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A warm weIcome...
...to a new issue of the BUP newsletter, the last one of this year, 2018.  As always I’m happy to be able to share 
with you a lot of interesting news from our Programme.

Since the last issue of the Newsletter, there has been a BUP Board meeting and a Centre Directors meeting in 
Uppsala with new colleagues – very welcome! I am extremely satisfied and excited having You all - board 
members and centre directors  - as colleagues.  We have a Great Potential in Developing the Programme 
together. At the board meeting and centre meeting in November several suggestions were discussed:  the 
compiled list of activities that have been processed since the pre-Rectors conference in Uppsala October 2017, 
and the Rector´s conference in Åbo January 2018. There are many ideas that we would like to realize the 
coming years, some concerns the following: BUP Symposium 2020  in Visby, develop a Ph D Supervisor collegi-
um,  Teaching modules, Teacher training, Student activities at member universities, BUP PR-material, marketing 
and communication strategy,  Recruitment of new member universities. And, the new centre directors present-
ed very ambitious and interesting Action Plans at the centre meeting which means that BUP will be able to 
offer more activities the coming years – Fantastic years to come! 

This semester Poland has been in focus and responsible for the BUP presidency. Two scientific conferences have 
been held, SAIL for students and in the end of November, in Rogow, the annual PhD students Training. This year 
I had the honor to be a part of the training and to meet with the 28 PhD students. What a pleasure to meet, 
discuss, supervise and learn from young, skilled and motivated PhD students  - Future Professors of the Baltic Sea 
Region! From this event we will publish a Book of Abstracts where you can read about these PhD Students´ 
ongoing research.  The conclusion reading the evaluations from this training is in one word: success.  This is defi-
nitely something that we should continue arranging and also develop, in my opinion.  Thank you Ireneusz Zbiciński 
for arranging and hosting this event for the sixth time, very much appreciated by the PhD students! 

The Finnish team represented BUP at the policy conference “The BSR as a powerhouse”. In this issue you can 
read a report from the event. We can also share with you a diploma ceremony from the BUP course “Baltic Sea 
Region: culture, politics, society” hosted by one of the Member Universities, Belarusian State University. Further 
on an article on SAIL for teachers and one about the Summer course in Germany on “Sustainability Innovations 
in a Circular Economy. In this Newsletter we also present the winners of the BUP PhD Award, Congratulations 
to Magda Barecka, Lodz University of Technology, Lodz, Poland, and to,Matilda Marshall, Umeå University, Umeå, 
Sweden. In this issue we also present our winner of the BUP Travel Grant, Yaroslav Bezyk. 

In 2018 we launched Research Notes on the website and a Research notes Letter to be spread in the Pro-
gramme.  During 2018 we have published 3 issues and the next one is planned for February 2019.  Again, I would 
like to take the opportunity to invite you to contribute to our section on the web page on Research Notes.  The 
aim is to spread both research findings and the knowledge about researchers within the Programme. This is an 
opportunity to both contribute to the development of BUP research efforts and co-operations, as well as a way 
for you to spread research findings and information.  Please use this link when submitting your contribution: http://
www2.balticuniv.uu.se/bup-3/index.php/51-reseach-notes-form
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This year is very soon coming to its’ end.  For the new year we especially welcome Estonia to host the presiden-
cy the first part of the year.  A student conference will be arranged and a workshop in the project EduBUP by 
the Estonian team during this period.  And the second part of the BUP teachers course on ESD in Higher Edu-
cation organized by Åbo Akademi University.  We look forward to that! 

Thank you all for joining our events 2018 and thank you Dear colleagues for contributing to the Programme. 

Madeleine Granvik
Director, Associated Professor
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Merry Cristmas and a Happy New Year

28 January – 30 January, 2019
EduBUP First Regional Workshop 
in Tallinn, Estonia
Contact Person: Lyudmyla Babak

22 - 23 Febuary, 2019
BSN Final Conference & CBSS Baltic Sea Scinence Day 2019
in Riga, Academic Centre of the University of Latvia

6 - 8 March, 2019
BUP Teachers course on ESD in Higher Education II
in Tallin, Estonia
Organizer : Åbo Acedemi University

25-28 April, 2019 
BUP Annual Student Conference ” Sustainable consumption and production” 
in the Tallinn-region (Harjumaa)
Contact Persons: Tatyana Polajeva and Pontus Ambros

8 June - 11 June, 2019
Baltic Sea Region Youth Camp
in Gdansk, Poland
Organizer :  “the Baltic Sea States Subregional Co-ope-
ration” (BSSSC), CBSS och ReGeneration2030

10 - 13 June, 2019
Workshop ”Sustainable water resources manage-
ment in high mountains in the Baltic Sea Region”
in Tatra National Park, Poland
Organizer : 2nd International Tatra Hydrological Workshop organization team

12 - 13 June, 2019
The 10th Annual Forum EUSBSR
in Gdansk, Poland
Organizer : the Pomorskie Region together with the Baltic Sea States 
Subregional Co-operation in close cooperation with the European Com-
mission, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Poland and other partners

Upcoming events in the Baltic University Programme

26 June - 3 July (prel.), 2019
SAIL for teachers
Organizer : BUP Coordinating Secretariat

4 July – 5 July, 2019
Universities and Climate Change: Understanding and ma-
naging the extreme impacts of climate change 
in Warsaw, Poland
Organizer : The BUPraP Team

4 - 16 August
SAIL for students
Organizer : BUP Coordinating Secretariat



Meeting with the BUP 
Board meeting  

The selection process of renewing and formalizing the National Centres is now complete: there are six new 
centre directors and six old ones. The board warmly welcomes a new generation! However we still miss having 
a BUP centre in Denmark. If any reader knows of a possible way of mitigation, please let the BUP director know. 
The BUP concept of having 6 months presidency for each BUP country, as well as the three associated secretar-
iats is rather new, dating three years back. It was found by the board to be a working concept. The work of the 
associated secretariats in Lodz, Hamburg and Åbo is of great value in having the Programme running, and presi-
dencies is a good way in engaging, sharing responsibility and showing member universities and colleagues in gen-
eral in the programme.

During fall 2018, Poland has held the BUP presidency and reported to the board 
that two scientific conferences and workshops have been held during this time 
and the annual PhD Training Course in Rogow. The upcoming presidency for Esto-
nia is planned to include the annual students conferenc¬e and workshops in the 
project EduBUP.  And, the board decided to grant Matilda Marshall and Magda 
Barecka for the annual PhD award – Congratulations! Read more about this in this 
Newsletter and their thesis on our website. Ulrika Klintberg informed the board 
of the BUP communication strategy and plan that will be complete in the begin-
ning of 2019 . This will support develop the BUP information spreading and com-
munication within the programme. To help this even further, presentation and 
marketing materials will be made available during the first period of 2019. The 
Board also continued planning the BUP Symposium 2020, to be hosted by Uppsa-
la University at Campus Gotland. The title of the symposium is Research and In-
novation for a Sustainable Baltic Sea Region.

In the afternoon, it was med possible for Board members 
and Centre Directors to meet and mingle, followed by a 
presentation of the Centre Directors and their plans for 
the National Centres. The meeting was rounded off by a 
pleasant dinner as a further way for the board, directors 
and secretariat personnel to share and streamline ideas 
for the future of BUP.
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Welcome new Board Members! We are happy to have six new persons in the board: Dr. Hele Kiimann, IRES (Institute 
for Russian and Eurasian Studies), Uppsala University, Assoc. Prof. Elena Kropinova, Immanuel Kant Baltic Federal Uni-
versity, Kaliningrad, Russia, Prof. Joakim Ekman, Director at the Centre for Baltic and Eastern European Studies (CBEES), 
Södertörn University, Dr. and Director Eva Friman, SWEDESD, Uppsala UNiversity, Dr. Camilla Eriksson, FOI (Swedish 
Defence Research Agency), Sweden and Gunilla Blomquist, Ministry of the Environment and Energy, Sweden. In the 
morning of November 7th, the board members of The Baltic University Programme gathered in the Baltic Library at 
Uppsala University, Sweden, to talk about the previous and upcoming year. Below are some of the issues discussed.



We welcome a new generation of Centre Directors: 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Visvaldas Varžinskas, Kaunas University 
of Technology, Barbora Cakovská, Slovak University of 
Agriculture in Nitra, Juris Iljins, Riga Technical Uni-
versity, Pavel Kovalishin, Kaliningrad State Technical 
University, Elena Pilgun, Belarusian State University, 
Prof. Joakim Ekman, Södertörn University. At the Cen-
ter Directors meeting, they presented their thoughts and 
plans for the upcoming years. We look forward to the 
follow up and implementation of these activities!  

Meeting with the Centre Directors:

Pavel Kovalishin is the new Centre Director for the Russian National Centre, located at the Kalinigrad 
State Technical University, Russia. He presented the following ideas: To be a part of the Baltic Mariti-
me Forum - one of the largest annual international research and practical events that brings together 
a number of scientific activities. The forum provides an opportunity to expand scientific and business 
relations, to present scientific findings, and to showcase products and services.  A BUP session could 
be organized within the forum, whish is a chance to recruit new Russian member universities. Another 
opportunity to promote BUP is at the Baltic Fishing Fleet State Academy sea yawls voyage from the 
Polessk Bay to the National Park in Curonian Lagoon. During one week participants hike, do excursions 
in the National Park ”Curonian Spit” and volunteer work to strengthen the dunes. The BUP Member 
Universities, both teachers and students are invited to consider the opportunity to take part in the 
event or take part in the arrangement promoting BUP. Arranging online-courses is another possible 
BUP activity. One course, Global trends and change management: how we create sustainable World has the 
target to form structured knowledge about global challenges, trends and their derivations, applied skills 
in trend watching and change management setting in companies.  Another online-course Formation and 
Development of Human Capital and Competences. has the target to give a holistic view of the methods of 
formation and development of human capital. Additional ideas includes: integrated management of sea 
management: a strategic environmental assessment and tool for marine spatial planning, port activities to 
ensure environmental safety of the Northern Sea Route, actions to collect and sort marine debris, and a 
course of lectures and seminars on systems for the collection and disposal of ship-generated waste and 
sewage.

The National Center at Slovak University of Agriculture in Nitra with the new Centre Director 
Barbora Čakovská, gave us an update on the upcoming Slovakian actions.  Among others, the contact list 
of Slovak partners and institutions will be updated, meetings will be held with the Slovak partners and 
the people who are interested in the BUP.  The Slovakian National Center plans to promote the BUP 
at conferences, use the university web page, and to produce university materials. Expected outcomes 
will be more informed students, PhD students and teachers, knowing about the activities of BUP and its 
advantages for their study and research. This will hopefully lead to students attending the BUP courses 
and conferences where they can improve their language skills, meet professionals and lecturers and to 
explore the Baltic region. For the PhD students, the advantages entails attending conferences, publishing 
their papers in international journals and a network of co-supervisors. The BUP network will help to 
share the research ideas. Teachers and researchers will have the opportunity to publish and share their 
research ideas via letters at the Slovakian BUP web page to find a research partner or to get an over-
view about the research at the BUP countries.
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Action plans

The BUP Board, Centre Directors and Secretariat personnell
Photo: Sylwester Nagorka
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Visvaldas Varžinskas, new Centre Director from the Kaunas University of Technology in Lithuania, consi-
ders establishing an active, broad and an inclusive national BUP network to be his main responsibility as 
Centre Director for the Lithuanian National Centre. There is a good ground to start national dia-
logue about effective use of BUP resources and a beneficial contribution to the partnership. This is the 
foundation for establishment of efficient network, which will significantly strengthen international BUP 
structure. Networking can be organized via:  active communication and transfer of relevant informa-
tion, regular meetings (yearly) with presentation and update of ongoing activities in BUP,  and feedback, 
empower and disseminate BUP activities and programs to strengthen competences in SD education and 
BUP network provides a great support measure for partner universities. 

Distribution of BUP information and promotion of projects and support measures can be implemented 
via the creation of open access to all available educational material, provided by BUP for students and 
teachers and provide support in integration of SD subjects into existing study programs. Also, integra-
tion of accumulated knowledge of BUP into existing courses or study programs in SD could significantly 
rise the quality of studies and provide updated information from Baltic Sea region.  Active participation 
of KTU and other national research institutions could lead to more visibility and co-operations among 
researchers, teachers and students regarding exchange/mobility, common projects, and more success 
in funding and publications. Important to emphasize is that the Research areas of KTU is very cohesive 
with the topics following BUP Themes, but the level of cooperation, ongoing joint projects or participa-
tion of our researchers in partnership should be enhanced.

The Latvian National Centre has a new Center Director, Juris Iljins, located at Riga Technical Universi-
ty. Through his representative at the Centre Directors Meeting, Marta Megne, the Latvian National Cen-
tre presented the following activities as being completed:  an updated BUP contact list, a transfer meting 
with Prof. Māris Kļaviņš, raising awareness of environmental management systems in HEIs and organized 
seminar Role and responsibility of higher education institutions in maintaining sustainability of Latvia.

Future, planned activities include: a national meeting on BUP – topic and time TBD (January-March), 
current main issue – dissemination of information- BUP Day Latvia,  main goal of BUP as seen by RTU – 
raising qualifications of academic staff, possibilities for short term mobility, our current topic- sustainable 
management in universities and involvement of students.

The new Swedish National Center, located at Södertörn University, Stockholm was represented 
by Joakim Ekman. The Swedish BUP National Centre is located at a multidisciplinary research centre, 
Centre for Baltic and East European Studies (CBEES).  The CBEES administration will be utilised when 
working with BUP related tasks. Some of the tasks for the Swedish National Centre include: update the 
list of contact persons, entailing visiting universities in Sweden, form a consultative board for the cen-
tre’s work with the BUP tasks, and organize a national coordination meeting and a follow-up meeting in 
December 2019. 

Possible activities include: a Summer University in 2019 or 2020: one week in Stockholm, one in Gdansk, 
an international conference in December 2019 or 2020, and seminars as well as ad hoc research 
workshops and smaller conferences. As the new BUP National Centre in Sweden, the most immedia-
te task for CBEES is to revitalize the Swedish part of the network.  To achieve this, the communication 
strategies needs to be streamlined, distribute templates, logos. Another activity to revitalize the network 
is to hold discussions on strategies to expand the number of Swedish BUP member universities, raise 
the awareness of BUP among teachers, researchers and students in Sweden through a “BUP Day”, and 
discussing ways of ensuring long-term continuity of BUP,  not basing the network on individuals. Use re-
searchers within the Swedish BUP community as reviewers., and form a “bank of reviewers” that covers 
different scientific fields/disciplines, for eg. the PhD prize selection process. The process of planning for 
the swedish BUP presidency has begun, the major event would be an international BUP student confe-
rence, an event for the sedish BUP member universities and a BUP Summer University.



The conference started with presentation of the Baltic University Programme by Madeleine Granvik, Di-
rector of BUP. The first day, the students took part in the innovative and very well performed, Design Thinking 
Workshop by Aleksandra Jastrzębska, Krzysztof Jastrzębski and Anna Laska-Leśniewicz (former participant 
of the 4th BUP PhD conference!), from DT4U (Design Thinking 4 You), Lodz University of Technology, Po-
land which was a perfect icebreaker.  The second day of the conference started with several presentations 
to teach and train students: How to write scientific papers, prof. Bernd Delakowitz, Zittau-Goerlitz Univer-
sity, Germany, How to prepare really bad Power Point presentation, Dr. Miroslaw Imbierowicz, How to prepa-
re a good Poster, Prof. Paweł Wawrzyniak, both from Lodz University of Technology, Poland, and finally, 
Dr Tomek Branka, Poznan University, Poland, delivered a lecture Hoax or science – communication challenges. 

After training, an award ceremony and presentation of the Best PhD thesis defended in 2017 was held. 
Shortly after the Ceremony, the most important part of the conference took place: an expert consulted 
each PhD student. The day ended with conclusions and comments with experts and students. The last two 
days of the conference were devoted for PhD students thesis presentations – each presentation lasted 15 
minutes, followed by 5 minutes discussion and ending with common discussion moderated by experts. I am 
happy to announce that this year we had exceptionally high level of presentations and robust discussion. 

I want to thank experts for coming for 
consultancy, most of them just for one or 
two hours making this conference really 
unique and valuable for the PhD students. 

PhD-students training
in Rogow
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Text:: Ireneusz Zbicinski 
Photos below: Krzysztof Ciesielski

The 6th BUP PhD Students Training “Interdisciplinary-Multicultural-International” was held in Rogow, Poland, 
from the 25th to the 29th November 2018. Some statistic at the beginning; the 6th conference attracted 
32 PhD students, which 26 of them finally were accepted. In the conference we had participants from seven 
countries, Belarus, Germany, Lithuania, Poland, Russia, Sweden and Ukraine. We accept thesis from all rese-
arch areas; this time we had five presentations from Engineering, 10 from Humanities and 11 from Life Sci-
ences. 26, carefully selected experts, mostly from Poland, came to Rogow to consult PhD students thesis. 



The BUP award committee motivation is: ” The Baltic University Program-
me award is a distinction given to the author of what is judged to be a well 
qualified PhD work defended at any of the member universities of the Baltic 
University Programme. The following criteria are used in the review Step 1: 
inter-/multi disciplinary approach, novelty, innovation, and value for promoting 
sustainable development, and in Step 2: method, theory, empirical research, 
discussion. Dr. Marshall´s research field within food, lifestyle, consumption is in general highly relevant in a sustai-
nability perspective both on individual, local, national and global level. The research is food practice oriented and 
has focus on cultural aspects of sustainability, which is an under developed research field. All in all, Dr. Marshalls 
PhD thesis contributes in: linking cultural aspects to sustainability; new empirical findings by using a broad reper-
toire of practice oriented methods to understand reel food practices; developing social practice theory related 
to ethnological theory, and developing the concept sustainable food practices; and understanding the 
relationship local, regional, global through the case study.”

Winners of 
BUP PhD awards 2018
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Matilda Marshall, Umeå University, Umeå, Sweden
Thesis: Sustainability for Dinner: An Ethnological Study of how Sustaina-
ble Eating is Practised in Everyday Life

The BUP award committee motivation is: ” The Baltic University Program-
me award is a distinction given to the author of what is judged to be a well 
qualified PhD work defended at any of the member universities of the Baltic 
University Programme. The following criteria are used in the review Step 1: 
inter-/multi disciplinary approach, novelty, innovation, and value for promoting sustainable development, and 
in Step 2: method, theory, empirical research, discussion. Dr. Barecka’s research area covers of one of the key 
challenges in chemical industry; efficiency and sustainability. Bulk chemical production processes are usually 
matured and optimized but at high production rates, even a minor reduction of the operational costs results 
in increasing efficiency and sustainability of the processes. Therefore, retrofit projects target at additional 
process improvements determining critical unit operations limiting the plant’s performance. The original 
contribution of the thesis is the development of the overall selection and analysis method for retrofit options 
confirmed by extensive case studies. Systematic approach for process retrofitting presented in Dr. Barecka 
thesis, enabling a comprehensive process analysis followed by a selection of the most promising solutions is a 
step towards sustainable chemical industry.”

We proudly present the winners of best PhD, defended 2017-2018. The winners receive a prize in the form of a 
diploma and a sum up to 500 Euro to cover travel costs and/or accommodation for attending a research conference. 
In addition, BUP will also cover travel costs and accommodation for presenting the research during one of the BUP 
events in 2018/2019.  

Winner in the category of Social Sciences and Humanities 

Winner in the category of Natural Sciences and Engineering
Magda Barecka, Lodz University of Technology, Lodz, Poland 
and TU Dortmund, Dortmund, Germany
Thesis: Process retrofitting through Process Intensification: a structured 
approach. 



The 26th November 2018 the projects Baltic Science Network (BSN) 
and the Baltic TRAM organized a high-level meeting in Brussels. The 
theme for the meeting was Baltic Sea Region – A Science Powerhouse. 
The meeting was set in the Solvay Library, a beautiful Art Nouveau buil-
ding in the Leopold Park near the EU buildings. The meeting attracted 
some 200 people.

In a key-note speech Rolf Greve from the Hamburg Ministry of 
Science, Research and Equalities pointed out that BSN is quality 
network and transnational forum for research politics in the Baltic 
Sea macro region. While Baltic TRAM on the other hand acts as a 
mediator for contacts between research and innovation with business   
in the region. The Lithuanian Minister of Education and Science Jurgita Petrauskienė in her key-note said that 
the BSN as a policy network on a macro-regional level is important for the Baltic countries to reach their full 
research potential. Especially the mobility toolbox for young scientists is important.
In a third key-note Signe Ratso, Deputy Director General, EU Directorate-General for Research and Innovation 
stressed that if you collaborate in science you will make a bigger impact. She continued that cooperation across 
borders is needed. Consequently, the upcoming Horizon Europe research and innovation programme will 
introduce some novelties, e.g. a European Innovation Council, an open science policy and a new approach to 
partnerships. 

During the rest of the day a number of panel discussions were 
performed with panelists mostly from the Baltic Sea Region. The 
discussions spanned from the innovation potential in the region to 
the use of large research infrastructures to what to expect from the 
new Horizon Europe Framework Programme. A recurrent concern 
during these discussion was the risk of brain drain and how to turn 
this into brain circulation. However, it was pointed out that brain 
drain is not only negative as it also means a contact point abro-
ad that could be positive. Another, and perhaps contrasting, point 
that was mentioned several times was need for increased mobility 
possibilities especially for young researchers.  BUP participated with 
a stand in the reception room (with about 10 others). BUP’s engagement and visibility was probably one of the 
best. Thus, some interesting contacts for possible future cooperation were established.

In summary the meeting successfully managed to draw a large re-
search and innovation interested audience to learn about Baltic Sea 
region and its possibilities and potentials.

At the meeting a short film was shown on science in the Baltic Sea 
region. Photos and some other materials such as presentations in the 
pdf-format and a web cast are published.

BUP participation at the conference 
The Baltic Sea Region -
A Science Powerhouse
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Author: Christian Andersson, BUP web master

Photo to the right: Paula Lindroos (to the left), Åbo Akademi University, Project Leader Klaus 
von Lepel, Ministry for Science and Research, Hamburg and Sinikka Suomalainen, Åbo Akade-
mi University.  Photos below by: Christian Andersson

The Solvay Library
Photo: ScienceIBusiness Publishing



The 4th July 2018, Gothenburg, Sweden – 11th July 2018 Sunder-
land, England. SAIL for Teachers.  When the information arrived into 
my mailbox, I really did not know what it is about. Sailing a tall ship? 
Conference? Or is it just a joke? Suddenly I recognized, that it is not 
a joke! I recognized that this might be a great opportunity to experience one of the best challenges ever! It was 
so tempting and scary at the same time! Shall I apply; or shall I not? I do not know ANYHING about sailing... 
But… It will be all right, I guess.  I applied. And I was accepted!

In Gothenburg in the harbor the most beautiful ship was at the anchor - waiting for us. Fryderyk Chopin was 
her name and I could hear the loveliest music in my soul! People started to drop in. People from eight different 
countries.  People with different backgrounds and different expectations.  We did not know each other. But 
we had one thing in common.  We were teachers and we were eager to GO!  The basic duties on the ship as 
climbing the masts, cleaning and instructions for bracing (what is bracing?) were given.  We were divided to the 
watches (what is a watch?).  And a group of people was straight away sent to the galley (what is a galley?).  Then 
the ship left the harbor and we got one more instruction:  If you feel seasick, go on the deck, secure yourself 
and do not throw up in the head-wind!

Pretty soon we started to understand that this trip was not a cruiser. we were not passengers but crew.  We 
had to do everything what was needed to made the ship go.  Watches were groups of people working with dif-
ferent sailing issues around the clock.  Climbing the masts was necessary in order to catch the wind in the sails.  
Bracing was important for the proper shape of the sails. And the galley was the place where all the culinary 
meals were created.  By us - teachers! 

What about the academic sections? Did we have time to provide some lectures and discuss our disciplines? 
Did we have power to be social with little sleep, no internet and no cellphone connection? Sure, we did!  The 
lectures were from time to time disrupted by the shouting:  All hands-on board!  We could discuss our subjects 
all night long during our watches.  And to be social? It was just a pleasure to be close to so many impressive 
people! We were a team!  A team of 38 teachers.  A team of creative human beings with lots of things to share!

Than the sad day came… We spotted 
the coast and we knew that it was the 
end of this adventure.  The last hugs, 
tears in some eyes, sad smiles. During 
the sailing I heard some people ask a 
question:  would you like to sail again? 
Guess the answers!!!

(YES, I WOULD :0)!

SAIL
for teachers 2018
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Author: Monika Johansson, Swedish University of Agriculture, Sweden

Photographs on this page by: Monika Johansson
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In spring 2019, during the upcoming Estonian presidency, the BUP’s 
student activities will be organized under a common banner, the 
regional adaptation of Sustainable Development Goal #12 “Sustai-
nable consumption and production”.  Thus, this will be the theme for 
the annual BUP student conference in Tallin in April. The conference 
will prepare the BUP students for the upcoming events “Baltic Sea 
Region Youth Camp” and EU’s Baltic Sea Region Strategy forum. 

Right now we are looking for students, teachers and researchers that 
would be interested in presenting their work or host seminars and 
workshops at our conference in Tallinn. If you are interested, please 
get in contact with: 
Pontus Ambros at pontus.ambros@balticuniv.uu.se 
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Student activities
spring 2019: Sustainable consumption 
and circular economy

Winner of 
BUP Travel Grant 2018
We proudly present to You the winner of The BUP Travel Grant 2018 to support PhD student Yaroslav Bezyk, 
from Wroslav University of Science and Technology in Poland. His research visit is to Lviv Polytechnic National University in 
Ukraine.
 
The BUP Travel Grant 2018 committee recommends supporting PhD student’s YAROSLAV BEZYK, Wro-
slav University of Science and Technology, research visit to Lviv Polytechnic National University, Ukraine. The 
on-going research is significant for the assessment of carbon cycle in urban territories, thus, contributing to 
the development of sustainable cities. At the same time, the elaborated model could be widely replicated to 
the countries of the Baltic region. The visit will contribute to the development of spatial regression model 
for construction of carbon balance in urban ecosystems. The model will quantify carbon cycle in cities under 
global climate change conditions by validating emissions of Green House Gases at regional and local levels. The 
model, based on Geographic Information Systems (GIS) regression-mapping technique and Life Cycle assess-
ment (LCA) approach, will contribute to the assessment of CO2 and CH4 fluxes and uptakes under different 
environmental and dispersion conditions.

Members of the BUP Travel Grant Committee:
Marianna Krasavina, Ivan Franko National University of Lviv
Tomas Drobik, Technical University of Ostrava
Linas Kliucininkas, Kaunas University of Technology



BUP Summer Course 2018:

“Sustainability Innovations 
in a Circular Economy”
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Organised by the Baltic University Programme 
in cooperation with the projects FORCE and LARS
Hamburg, Germany, 05th – 8th September 2018

Summer Course Directors:
Prof. Walter Leal, Hamburg University of Applied Sciences
Prof. Bernd Delakowitz, University of Applied Sciences Zittau/
Görlitz
 
Organizing team: 
Ivonne Stresius, Jennifer Pohlmann, Research and Transfer Centre 
”Sustainability and Climate Change Management“, University of 
Applied Science Hamburg
Anke Zenker-Hoffmann and Markus Will, University of Applied Sciences Zittau/Görlitz

Background and aims of the summer course
The Summer Course was an initiative of the German offices of the Baltic University Programme in Hamburg and 
Zittau (Germany), in cooperation with the WSB University in Wroclaw, as part of the Baltic University Program-
me. This year it was organized in cooperation with the EU Projects “FORCE – Cities Cooperating for Circular 
Economy” and “LARS – Learning among Regions about Smart Specialisation”. The summer course was meant to 
acquaint delegates from various countries about matters related to circular economy for catalysing sustainable 
development in the Baltic, as well as foster international and multicultural learning. The course provided a forum 
for learning and discussion about the role of ecological, technological, economic and social innovations for sustai-
nable development. It offered a state-of-the-art overview about possibilities of the transformation from a linear to 
a circular economy, “Zero Waste” principles, development of innovation networks and governance and business 
model strategies for circular economy. Presentations, group discussions and group works provided learning oppor-
tunities for the participants and created a platform for the exchange of 
ideas and experiences. Academic sessions supplemented by field visits to 
companies and initiatives already working with circular economy princip-
les presented a prospect on the possibilities for environmentally friendly, 
ethical and socially responsible business practices.

The summer course started with information about design in circular 
economy followed by an upcycling workshop. The participants construc-
ted furniture models from waste, later on presented to the whole group. 
The main issue on the second day was the transformation from linear 
to circular economy. The theoretical input was followed by a workshop 
about business models in circular economy. The participants developed 
their ideas of a business in circular economy guided by a CANVAS busi-
ness model adjusted for circular economy. On the third day presentations 
about bioeconomy and recycling complemented the program. In the 
afternoon an excursion to Stilbruch, a warehouse for reuseable and re-
manufactured items, was done, before a final dinner with climate cooking 
at a citizen initiative working with circular economy approaches.
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The Hamburg University of Applied Sciences (HAW) has established the European School of Sustainability 
Sciences and Research (ESSSR) as part of achieving the Sustainable Development Goals in the United Nations 
Agenda 2030. The ESSSR was launched the October 1st, 2018. The main aims of ESSR are as follows:

• To provide a platform for universities to discuss the contribution of Sustainability Science and Research 
towards the implementation of the SDGs

• To mobilize universities working with sustainable development, to gather, deliberate and implement joint 
initiatives, especially online courses, research projects and specialist publications, which show how Sustaina-
bility Science and Research can help to achieve the SDGs

• To contribute to the education of next generation of sustainability scientists, by means of online courses 
and joint PhD programmes on sustainability science

A further aim of ESSSR is to link European sustainability researchers with their counterparts in other parts of 
the world (north-south and south-south cooperation on sustainable development). ESSSR strengthens inter-
disciplinary research on sustainability issues, and also paves the way for post-doctoral positions and fellowships 
across its members.

The ESSSR focuses on the following themes:

Theme 1: Political, social and economic dimensions of sustainable development
Theme 2: Environmental and technological dimensions of sustainable development
Theme 3: Holistic approaches to sustainable development
Theme 4: Stakeholders´ engagement in sustainable development
Theme 5: Education for sustainable development

ESSSR will co-operate with over 50 associated European universities. The founding members are: HAW Ham-
burg, Germany (Coordination office), University of Malta, University of Uppsala, Sweden (also Secretariat of 
the Baltic University Programme), University of Coimbra, Portugal, University Aberta, Portugal, Manchester 
Metropolitan University, UK, Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania, Tallinn University of Technology (Estonia),  
University of Florence, Italy, Lodz University of Technology, Poland, University of Latvia (Latvia)

Contact persons for scientific and strategic cooperation:
Dr. Anne Marie Hoffmann /  Dr. Claudia Schultz
Hamburg University of Applied Sciences
Faculty of Life Sciences
Reseach and Transfer Centre ”Sustainable Development and Climate Change Management”
Ulmenliet 20
D-21033 Hamburg, Germany
ESSSR(@)ls.haw-hamburg.de

BUP – one of the founding members of the

ESSR 
European School of Sustainability 
Sciences and Research
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The Baltic sea region is a complex formation. The desire of theorists and practitioners, who represent modern 
geopolitics, to link by geographical criterion conceptually different countries requires a comprehensive approach 
and a sense of perspective. The Council of the Baltic Sea States has become one of the examples of constructi-
ve interaction between the countries relevant to the Baltic concept. Education and science are at the forefront 
of integration processes. In 1991 under the initiative of the Uppsala University (Sweden) the Baltic University 
Programme was established. Of the 230 universities affiliated with the Programme, 29 are located in the Re-
public of Belarus. 

Since 2006 the course ”the Baltic Sea Region: culture, politics, society”, being the part of the structure of the 
curriculum of the Baltic University Programme, is professed within the framework of specialization ”Foreign po-
licy and diplomacy” at the Faculty of International Relations BSU.  The purpose of the course is correlated with 
the objectives of regionalization project: the study of the mechanics of integration, the identification of common 
problem issues (especially in the spheres of security, ecology, transport), the allocation of “seismic processes” 
(which have a social nature) at the macro level. The course covers a wide range 
of sociological and anthropological disciplines, connecting culture, economy, 
politics retrospectively and prospectively into a single system complex. In the 
framework of the Programme special attention is paid to the issues of sustaina-
ble development and environmental protection in the region.

According to the results of the course ”the Baltic Sea Region. Cultures, Politics, 
Societies” the Dean of the Faculty of International Relations Victor G. Shadurski 
awarded BUP certificates to students as a symbol of interconnectedness to the 
academic community of the Baltic sea.

BUP Course:
Baltic Sea Region: culture, politics, society
Text and photos: Victor Shadurski, Belarusian State University

Since 2006 the course ”the Baltic Sea Region: culture, politics, society”, being the part of the structure of the curri-
culum of the Baltic University Programme, is professed  within the framework of specialization ”Foreign policy and 
diplomacy” at the Faculty of International Relations, Belarusian State University.  According to the results of the course 
”the Baltic Sea Region. Cultures, Politics, Societies” the Dean of the Faculty of International Relations, Belarusian State 
University, Victor G. Shadurski awarded BUP certificates to students as a symbol of interconnectedness to the acade-
mic community of the Baltic sea.
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Sustainable Stormwater Management and Ecosystem Services is a course developed by the three partners 
Turku University of Applied Sciences, Hamburg University of Applied Sciences and Kaunas University of Techno-
logy. The work was supported by the Baltic University Programme Research and Publications Office (BUPRaP) 
and the Inter-University Sustainable Development Research Programme (IUSDRP). Funding from the Council of 
Baltic Sea States (CBSS).

The course material is free to use at Your location.  You may download the materials from the BUP web site 
under the heading Sustainable Water Resources in the Themes section. All modules can also be worked on 
separately.

The course is meant for BSc, MSc and PhD students 
who are interested in stormwater management, city 
planning and water-related technologies, as well as 
other interested persons working in government 
agencies and industry.

The course is structured around 3 modules:
a) The first module gives a general introduction into 
the subject from an EU perspective. National policies 
and legislation in Lithuania, Germany and Finland 
are introduced briefly. General planning tools and 
methods are presented.

b) The second module presents technical solutions 
and tools for stormwater management, including 
assessment of runoff and different types of infra-
structure.

c) The third module provides tools and practical ex-
amples for detailed planning of sustainable stormwa-
ter management solutions and ecosystem services. 
Concrete examples from Finland are presented, 
along with opinions of local planners and other pro-
fessionals.

 

New BUP course material:
Sustainable Stormwater Management and 
Ecosystem Services 



Have something 
to share? 
The BUP Newsletter 
The BUP Newsletter publishes materials on the BUP, it’s activi-
ties, and on sustainable development in the Baltic Sea Region. 
The newsletter is published four times per year and distributed by 
e-mail through the mailing-list. Comments, contributions, tips, and 
ideas are as always welcome, please contact Ulrika Klintberg. 

All previous issues of the BUP Newsletter are available 
online through our home page.

The BUP Mailing-list 
The BUP mailing-list (balticuniversity@lists.uu.se) has about 
2,000 subscribers and is a moderated list, i.e. all contribu-
tions will be examined and approved by a moderator befo-
re being published. To distribute a message through the list,
write an email to: balticuniversity@lists.uu.se. 

How to subscribe or unsubscribe
to the BUP Newsletter
If you want to subscribe to the BUP mailing-list send an 
email to sympa@lists.uu.se with an empty body. In the sub-
ject line please write: SIGNON balticuniversity.

If you want to un-subscribe from the BUP mailing-list send 
an email to sympa@lists.uu.se with an empty body. In the 
subject line please write: SIGNOFF balticuniversity.
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Sylwester Nagórka
Cecilia Lundberg
Walter Leal
Linas Kliučininkas
Sinikka Suomalainen
Ireneusz Zbicinski
Ian Snowball
Iryna Kriba 
Oresta Bordun
Anke Zenker-Hoffmann

Markus Will
Bernd Delakowitz
Hubert Mikosza
Levent Köksal
Lars Rydén
Shepherd Urenje
Monika Johansson
Krzysztof Ciesielski
Victor Shadurski

Thank you all contributors to the BUP Newsletter during 2018:

BUP Map 
Cities with BUP universities as of October 2018. 
The orange line denotes the Baltic Sea drainage 
area. 
Graphics by Christian Anderson through Google.


